
UP TO SAN FRANCISCO

The wealth of an Fmpire beckons
San Francisco and Oakland to the
plains of '\u25a0outhcrn Idaho.

That wealth belongs of right to

San Francisco and her sister commu-
nities S Francisco bay. They

have <<nl\ to reach out and take it. It's
isition means more to San Fratt-

and California than did the
treasure uncovered by the argonauts

of '49.
To make that wealth theirs involves

less of effort, less of money than many
a project carried to Rtccess by the
men of San Francisco.

The Call lias measured that wealth
fur S.in Francisco. This newspaper

has pointed the way to its acquisition.

Bound up in interest, with San Fran-
dseo ami California. The Call has un-
dertaken to open the door of its
greatest opportunity for San Fran-

With no thought other than to play

it- purposeful part in the realization
\u25a0n Francisco's destiny, The Call

tier taken to prove that it is the
duty ,; i San Francisco and Oakland
t" bring the commercial wealth oi
Idaho to this bay.

By the presentation of unvarnished
facts The Call has demonstrated that
the developed and potential commer-
cial wealth belonging to San Fran

in southern Idaho approximates
ossibilities of development of the

great Sacramento and San Joaquin
ys.

The Call has shown how. thanks to
the manipulations of the transportd-

combtne, that developed wealth
has been diverted from the San Fran-

bay.
The Call has shown how San Fran-

and California may come into

their own by the financing of a rail-
line from Boise, Idaho, to Win-

icca, \ev. It has shown that the
notion of that line involves only

from $6,000,000 to $7,000,008.
It has shown that the wholesale

trade of Boise alone willmean more
in the aggregate in a single year to
San Francisco than the entire cost of
the railroad that will give it to San

SCO.
The Call has proved for the people

n Francisco, and Oakland that
the trade oi Boise is but an insignifi-
cant i of the trade that willbe
theirs with the completion of that
railroad. m

By the most conservative surveys
The Call has undertaken to show the

of San Francisco and Oakland
agricuitaral and money

produ \u25a0,<r possibilities of the
territory which will be Opened to it
by the proposed railroad.

True to its obligation to San Fran-
and California, The Call has

been careful to understate rather than
: ' - i ctualities and the
;icir opportunity.

This newspaper has furnished the
proofs. It has shown what is to be. it can be done and some-
thing of what its accomplishment

San Francisco and the bay

re than that The Call is not
to do. More than that it will

n.-t attempt to do. The Call has
pointed the way; has done its part

lly.
Now it is up to San Francisco.

THE PUBLIC'S SERVICE

dinnjer given to Mr. William
Jr. by the citizens of New York

suggests a policy which might be
adopted by the people of every Amer-
ican city with profit to themselves and
their government.

The dinner was more than a social
function. It was New York's expres-
sion of its appreciation of a faithful
public servant about to leave that
service.
\u25a0 of the port of New
Yofk Mr. Loeb has made an extraor-
dinary record. The efficiency and
value of his services were emphasized,
of course, by comparison with the
service rendered by some of his pre-

lie will leave the public
employment pleasantly apprised of

[>:{ that the people of New York
arc neither unmindful nor ungrateful.

is as it should be.
The public conscience has been

amused to the public's advantage.
For a decade the people of the several
states and virtually all the larger cities
have participated in a general uprising
agai&st graft. They have turned hun-
dreds of had men oat of office. They
have sent lome oi them to prison.

Scarcely "an important city in the
United State- and only a lew states
have escaped the -candal incident to

the exposure oi intrenched official
graft in the last ten years. Social

lineal ostracism and some-

ln nal servitude have been the
well deserved portions of the unfaith-
ful officials.

While the American people have
much to discourage unfaithful
service, they have done little to

encourage faithful service, to attract
the best men to their service.

It is well to discard the unfit, to
punish the unworthy. It would tceui

i

that a necessary and profitable con-
comitant for such punishment of the
unfaithful would be recognition and
reward of the. faithful.

We arc too ready to forget or over-
look the work of a good public official.
Too often are we wholly indifferent to
the passing of an efficient man from
our service. The honest financial
emoluments of public place are gen-
erally anything but attractive. It '>
unlikely that they will be made at-

tractive until the attitude of the
American people toward their officials
is radically changed.

Meanwhile, there seems to be no
better, and certainly there is no
cheaper, method of reconciling com-
petent men to the sacrifices incident,

to public service than an occasional
expression of appreciation such af

New York has given Mr. Loeb.

RECOGNIZE THE FARMER

The legislature has accorded the
farmers of this state gratifying, if
inexpensive, recognition by its pas-

sage of the bill making an appropria-
tion for delegates to the rural credit
congress and its indorsement of t&t
Lever bill.

The Lever bill is for a federal ap-
propriation for the expenses of farm
demonstrators, to be assigned to the
several states by the national depart-
ment of agriculture.

The banks of central Illinois have
fairly proved that farm demonstration
is profitable .to private capital, the

farmer and the state. An organiza-
tion of local bank-, through t,he em-
ployment of expert farm demonstrat-
ors, whose services have been given
to the farmers, has increased the
business of its members and produced
the most astounding results in the
way of new productive acreage and
increased assessable wealth.

That organization of banks assumed
a governmental function. The devel-
opment of assessable wealth is a public
concern. The number of farms, their
productivity and the prosperity of its
farmers are matters of prime state
intere-t. They mean taxes, schools,
roads.

The trained farm demonstrator
gives the farmer that direct personal
aid that he can not get from a stale
institution and information which the
average farmer can not extract from

technical publications sent out by such
institutions.

The legislature has done well to
indorse the Lever, bill. It would do
better by making an appropriation for
the employment of a sufficient number
of expert demonstrators to cover the
state, district by district, for the solu-
tion of crop selection, soil analysis,
fertilization and marketing problems,
which the great majority of farmers
have not been able to more than par-
tially solve.

WOMEN IN PUBLIC OFFICE

Kansas City, Kan., affords a grati-
fying example of municipal apprecia-
tion of the significance of equal suf-
frage. It has intrusted the duties of
five of its more important offices to
women.

Four of the women were appointed,
one elected, to the places they hold.
The city clerk, the city treasurer and
the two chief deputies treasurer are
women holding by appointment. A
woman was elected to the city* school
board at the last municipal election.

Kansas City, Kan., has a population
of more than 85,000. It is essentially

a commercial community. The ele-
ments constituting its population pre-
sent all the problems of government
confronting any American city of like
proportion-.

Xo American city could afford bet-
ter tests of the fitness of women to
administer important municipal af-
fairs. It is not unlikely that in the
selection of these women the appoint-
ing power exercised all the precau-
tions that should be exercised, and
all too frequently are not exercised,
in the selection of men for important
public post-.

The scheme of government em-
ployed by the great majority of Amer.
ican cities approximating the popula-
tion of Kansas City is a bar to the
appointment of women to such offices
as treasurer and clerk. In the cities
of nine states there i> no such bar to
the election of women to those offices.

Students of practical politics and of
applied municipal government will
subject the work of these Kansas
City women officials to the closest
scrutiny. Their success ia t office can
not fail to result in a demand for the
concession to women of more than a
voting part in the affairs of municipal
and state government.

ABE MARTIN

Th' feller that sings at his work
;, never hears th' whistle. Joe Lark,
'! th, clever an' aecommodatin

,
clerk

Bt tii New Palace hut-tel, has cut, nut i-ofTee as it keeps him awake. !;

"WillYou Have Tariff or Tariff?"

FERRY TALES
tt"\XT THAT, is that " I heard a

\ \ I man say as he pointed to a
YY decoration that was dan-

gling astern of a woman's
hat. It was one of those new decora-
tions that appear to the masculine eye
as if they had accidentally caught
there as somebody in a hurry yanked
the hat through an overcrowded show-
case.

"That," replied the woman, "is a
llower."

"And this'" The man pointed to a
fluffy affair that swnyed on
the end of a thin shaft planted in the
prow of the hat.

"Why how silly you are. That's a
feather of course."

It was on »the steamer Tamalpais.
bound for Pausalito. It takes the boat
half an hour to make the run, so
they settled down to talk about it.

"Wouldn't it be a joke on Burba ;ik."
said the man, "if we could take him
into a garden trimmed with the flow-
ers and fruits the girls are wearing
on their hat??"' ' i

"It might teach him," said the girl,
"to have a wholesome respect for the
milliners. It might give him some
ideas, too."

"There must bo a garden like that
somewhere," the man remarked.

"What makes you tliink so?"
"I don't think: T know. When* e%fe

could they raise the birds that supply
the kind of plumage the girls are wear-
ing, in their hats? I'll tell you a story

about that plumage. A friend of mine,
who has a friend in a millinery store,

lot of samples of up to date
feathers and sent them to the ©rni-
thologieal department of one of the uni-
versities, with the request that they be
classified and returned.

"They were sent back with a note to
the effect that a complete and scien-
tific classification would require the aid
of a commission endowed with the
power of summoning witnesses and
compelling them to testify, but that for
general purposes it would be safe to
call them 'chrcken feathers.' "

The detached decoration sems to be
the keynote of the so different hat that
became epidemic with the first burst
of spring. The cubists have nothing

on the milliners this season. In fact,
there is more than a slight suggestion

of the existence of a league in which
they have joined for the purpose of
ascertaining just how much mental
anguish the world will stand in the
name of art and beauty before it re-
bels.

* * *It may be. of course, that I am lack-
ing in esthetic perception. I know for
instance that there Is something the
matter with my ideas on socialism. I
tried to say something pleasant about
it the other day and for my pains was
roundly abused over the entire area
of a postal card by an intellectual giant
in San Jose, who was so angry that
he forgot to sign his communication.

* * *If this detachment is the real key-
note of beauty the greuter the detach-
ment of the decoration, the more glo-
rious would be the hat. As I am all
for glorious hats, let me make this
suggestion for a bonnet that would fol-
low the general ideas of the present
vogue and at the same time be dis-
tractingly different. L.et the hat iteelf
be in the form of a cube with some
jsimple decoration like a blue cherry
or an olive at each corner. To the
olive or cherry on the starboard cor-
ner aft let there be attached three feet
of tine silk cable, to the other end of
which is moored a balloon. Around the
balloon drape n veil and from one cor-
ner of this veil suspend one goose*
quill.

With all the features of the modern
hat this one would combine the con-
venient quality of hanging itself up
when not in use. All the owner would
have to do when she got home would
he to remove her hatpins, release the
hat and the balloon would ascend to
the ceiling, taking the bonnet with it.

LINDSAY CAMPBELL.

TO FIT TIIK CRIME
Five women who kiled their hus-

bands have been acquitted recently in
Chicago. Of course the Chicago juries
should have the right idea of the enor-
mity of the offense, but it would seem
as if, in the interest of innocent by-
standers, the shooing of Chicago hus-
bands should be made a misdemeanor
at least.?St. Paul Pioneer Press.

"How dare you advertise that you do
painless dentistry?" "Did I hurt you,
miss?" "Absolute torture. You talked
for five minutes at a time when I
couldn't interrupt."'?Puck.

The Call's Daily Short Story

OLD BIRDS
By M\RTHA Me< I LI.OCH-WIM.IAMS

"That child is the boat of every*
thinp;." Miss Patsy soliloquized, flick-
Iftg her fat pony with a peach tree
switch, and settling herself afresh in

saddle. "The idea of tcllin' Nicholas-
Joe she wouldn't say neither yes ncr
no to him until I had come and talked
things over with her. She's bound to
know I'm tickled clear to my tiptoes
at the thought of hey in the family.
Who wouldn't bet?bfood and breed-
in" an.l ail sorts of pretty ways, not
to name bein' her pap's only child,
and him the richest man in the dis-
trict?nor all that china and silver
she got from her grandmammy. I
say?and I'd say if It was somebody
eisp jest the same?Nicholas-Joe
might hunt the world over, and not
find nobody to match Mildred
Heath."

By tliis time she was at the Hoath
horse block. Mildred stood upon it
in eagor welcome, her pretty arms
outstretched to go 'round Miss Patsy's
nock, her eyes dancing-, her red lips
smiling their most coaxing smile. In
a trice she had Miss Patsy estab-
lished In the big "rocker, a footstool
at her feet, a fan in her hand, a plate
of cake and pitcher of lemonade on
the stand beside her.

When Squire Heath looked in on
th&n In passing through the hall site
shook a dainty fist at him, bidding
him go along. Miss Patsy felt the
least nit aggrieved at that ?she had
counted on a bit of talk with him?
as the only farmer better than her-
self in the ranks of her acquaintance.
He loved land the same as she did?
and used it even better. Therefore,
he commanded not only her respect,
but her warm friendliness. Still, she
reflected there would be other after-
noons?indeed, if things went as they
should, there would soon be an ap-
proach to a united family. Mildred
wasn't one to neglect her dear daddy
?Nicholas-Joe wouldn't let her, even
if she'had the mind.

"Now, 1 want to get the straight
of all this," Miss Patsy said, trying
to speak severely after her third slice
of cake. It was mighty fine cake ?

as good as she herself could make,
although Mildred had modestly de-
murred when she had said so.

The girl was motherless and ap-
pealing. She pushed a cushion to
Miss Patsy's feet, sunk down on it
and laid her head upon a cushiony
knee. For a minute she was silent,
as though gathering courage, then in
a faint voice piped:

"I love Nicholas-Joe ?best of all
the world."

"You darlin'!" Nicholas-Joe's aunt
cried, 'hugging the bowed figure. "So
you're goin' to marry him after all?
and make me happy enough to
shout."

"I want to." Mildred piped, still in
that faint voice, "but?but I?it will
luvo to be as you say? ?"

"Then it will surely be." Miss Patsy-
interrupted, beaming. "Why, honey,
r couldn't ask the good Lord for
nothin' better than jest to sit back
and watch you two together ? hap-
pier'n birds. ,""W\u03b2 would be?oh, so happy," Mil-
dred breathed. "Only, you see, It is
this way: Nicholas-Joe is everything
nice a man can be?only he's a cow-
ard."

"What!", Miss Patsy sat up stiffly,
lifting Mildred's head so that ahe could
look in her face. "Coward! Why,
thar ain't a drop of coward's blood in
him?not in any Lindsay that ever I
heard of. Never one but was ready to
figlit at the drap of a hat?if only thar
was anything worth fightin, for. Look
at the revolutionary sword, at the
I'ommission from 1812. at the gun from
Mexico?and the empty gray coats?\u25a0
all we got back of five that went ouv
in '61?"

"I know?T know?l didn't mean n
that way." Mildred said, rising and
putting her arms about Mrs. Henrys
neck. "But?l told the truth?Nicho-
las-Joe just can't tell you the truths-
he knows it would hurt you so to hear
he don't want to stay here on the
farm ?but to go and practice law in

Jtown. You know how he loves it, ana
what a mark he made at school ?"

"My soul!" Miss Patsy ejaculated.
"But what has that got to do with me?
Do you want me to tell him that he
sha'n't go?"

"NTo?rather that he may? go with
your hleseinff. But I know he woni

do it?if you ye to be loft lonesome.
Not any more than I'd go and leave

daddy?now?don't you begin to see
what you must do?"

whispering: "I can't bear .the thought
of leaving* < him?with nobody but
Mammy and Tige and Billyand VtK
Rube to look after him?l think some-
times they are more bother than
help? \u25a0' ?

"And you're right," Miss Patsy broke
in. "My patiencr! I wondered often
how you stood the pack of 'em?so
many, they're in each other's way?and
each waitin' on the other to do the
least thing?"

"But daddy lias to have somebody?
you don't know how helpless he is,"
Mildred purred. "He never puts away
a thing?and, if he docs, always for-
gets where and has to hunt the house
over. And be likes nice things to eai
?the sort you always have?and?and
?he likes you ever so much. That's
why he's willing- Nicholas-Joe?should
have me?told me only last night you'd
raised him better than any other boy
in the county?"

"You hush!" Miss Patsy cried, her
cheeks by this time being scarlet.
"You know 1 can't take the squire to
board?neither come here and house-
keep for him! 'Lawey! The talk it
would make!"

"But you can come here and?andmarry him?and be m*- very own dear
aunty mother," Mildred cooed.

Miss Patsy sank back almost faint-ing. "He?he'd never think to ask me,"
she said softly. "You know as wellas I that's what all of us have to do."

"You little wretch!" Miss Patsy
cried. "I've a great mind to box your
ears?talkin' to me this way. Don't
you dare ever say another such word!"

"Then?-I shall have to say no! Poor
Nicholas-.!oe! It will break his heart
I'm afraid. T know he won't leave
you?and I more than know I won't
leave my daddy," Mildred gurgled.

Miss Patsy sighed deeply. "If?if
you children'll marry we might all of
us live together," she began.

Mildred smiled mournfully. "Impos-
sible," she said. "You see. Aunty Pat,
I want to live in town the same as
my sweetheart?if we can't, if we must
stay here and be miserable?why, we'll
be miserable for fair, as the boys say."
'I don't want ?anybody?to be?

miserable," Miss Patsy said unsteadily.
"Then?let's both say yes," Mildred

loquy. chuckling deeply the while. Ap-
proaching Miss Patsy he took her
hand and carried -it gallantly to his
lips, saying: "I think this madcap
daughter of mine has a wise head
after all. We old birds will be mighty
lonesome after our youngsters have
left the neet?so why not keep each
other company?"

"I?l don't Know what to say," Miss
Patpy faltered. Mildred had vanished.

long J time knowing,'it."
."I ..knew7r-a.ll the time,": Miss Patsy

whispered;?; letting hand ? lie-in;his;
Love 3 laughs *at'f years;'eyen '% more t than

* autumnal
faces bright enough, for the brightest
May.

(Copyright, li)13, |» Hip SfeCtec Newspaper
Syndicate)

PASS THEM AROI'.XD

Austria says that Montenegro shall
not have Scutari, even If she takes it.
But with the Servians taking and hold-
ing Uskup and Mnnaatir, the Bulgari-
ans Adrianople and the Greeks Salon-
iki and Janlna, it will bo hard to deny
Montenegro her sole prize of the war
?Salt Lake Tribune.

FERTIXEXT
Since it is said that one of the most

necessary qualifications of a clever am-
bassador I\u03b2 a knowledge of how to pom-
tea gracefully, is it not about time
that some of til* accomplished women
of the land should bo considered for
such positions?? Christian Science Mon-
itor.

Sunday Sermons
The call to the life offthe spirit, the drafting power which the example o\

[he life of Christ has to men of the present time as well as to those who Uvea
when Christianity Was young, formed topics for two sermons yesterday, and tin
Practical application of these thoughts to every day modern life Was taken up
n others. . ?

'\u25a0._/ ... -????????-

WARNING AGAINST
MISDIRECTED ZEAL STATE INTERESTED

IN LOFTY IDEALS

Dr. F. W. Clampet. pastor of Trinity

Episcopal church, preached yesterday
morning on the subject of St. Paul's
epistle to the Galatians and its *?all
to the life of the spirit.

"No men knew better than the men
to whom St. Fa ul wrote the grind ing

power of bondage," he said.

Religious training and the public

schools was the topic of the Sunday
evening discourse of Rev. Harold S.
Tnttle, pastor of the Bethany Congre-
gational church. He said:

"They ware bound in the chains

of superstition, of literalism, of mis-

directed spiritual power. Therefore,

the message which that apostle

brought to them was the message of
life, of liberty, as part of tMat life;

"of the bursting of the bondage by the

force of the teachings of Jesus."
"The epistle is one splendid call to

the life of the spirit.
"Every thoughtful student of his-

tory is alive to the fact that there
always have been three forces at work

to the end that man may be led to
something better and higher.

"The first has been discovered in

the element of force. In the early
days, when ethical conditions were far

different there was a belief that you
could drive people into being better.
That belief belonged to the spirit of
the age itself. It was an age of force.
It has left its mark still in the life
of two nations which are utterly op-
posed to the spirit of our own days,

Russia and Turkey. And reflect for a
few moments upon the awful price

both of these nations is now paying
for their failure to rise with the tide
of progress.

"The second may be discovered in
the effort to reach men by law. There
is a sense in which law may rise to
the very highest point of service.
Where a quickened conscience, a moral
awakening, go hand in hand with law,
there will be the harmony of propor-
tions. But when we speak of law ac a
power to drive one to a certain course
of-action, then are we face to face
with quite another order of things. Ten
years ago there was quite a heated
agitation amongst the good women of
the Women's Christian Temperance

union on the matter of the army can-
teen. And with a strenuosity almost
equal to an Anglican suffragette, they
invaded the house of congress and
brought their influence to bear upon
the law givers of the nation. It re-
sulted in the abolition of the canteen,
and with what results? The organized
house in the barracks, supervised by
an officer, regulated by the govern-
ment and furnished with light beers
and wines, was swept on the moral
wave, and almost simultaneously the
approach to the Presidio was filled
with miserable saloons, in which the
soldiers gave themselves over to such
debauchery that the arm of the law
was called in. There were several mur-
ders outside the gates, the hospital was
filled with wounded soldiers, who bat-
tered one another under the insane in-
fluence of bad whisky,, and the au-
thorities were aghast. The impotency
of law asserted itself.

"This truth ought to be emphasized in
an age in which law making has be-
come a specialty. If the desire to
make law were only accompanied by an
equal desire to follow the law made
this state would be canonized by the
sifter states of the union. But we are
so apt to forget that there is a forum,
to which the cold framework of the
law may never appeal, and that is the
forum of the human conscience.

"Let every credit be given to the
men who were elected to the legisla-
ture for thorough honesty of purpose.
But let it also be remembered that mis-
directed zeal and insane zeal may de-
stroy the very object that may be
sought. As we view the moral status of
the nation we are staggered by the
shortcomings which are visible on every
hand.

"The integrity of the home is being
assailed by the trivial causes which in
the eye of the law seem to justify di-
vorce, and the awful frequency of the
severance is today the greatest menace
to tke future stability of the nation.

"The power of alcohol over the aver-
age citizen, and its awful abuse is an-
other that starrds out like a big

,
black

cloud in the perspective of national
life. But there is sometimes needed
beside law to make that stability sure.
And this brings us to the consideration
of the third force.

"It is the quickening of the human
conscience by the love and teaching of
Christ.

,,

'The state is interested in religious
education. It js not interested In tea< li-
ing- doctrines.. The business of tiie state
is not to teach £ogmatl« statements of
religious belief, but it is in line with
the purpose of the state to develop high
itfeals of conduct. Every' school ofevery grade conducted at the expense
of the public and under its direction
Ought to aim specifically and unfail-ingly nt the development ot characti
This la essentially rettgtooa in Ita na-
ture. Education is primarily to train
citizens. Citizenship requires such ))??-

harior as will secure the highest k<><"l
of the entire community. The beetany class or section of the state ha*
achieved belongs to all sections and
classes No mere economical training
will instill *urh an ideal as that. Ideals
of conduct that look above selfish in-
terests to the needs and right* Of the
whole community are unexplained from
any ! uman point of view. Mankind.
like the lower orders of life, poesesfl
an innate tendency to the preservation,
and selfishness is the most human of
qualities. If altruism and community
interests are to be achieved, they must
come from an impulse related to thatpower in ourselves that make* for

OTECT OF GOSPEL
1-J WONDERFUL TO SEE

Rev. Robert Walker, pastor of the
Green street church, the Fourth Con-
gregational, spoke at the mornin?
service of the First Presbyterian

church. He took for his text "Come
unto me all ye that labor, and I will
give you rest." He said:

"When the saviour utters such words,
he makes a claim to universality which
is only justifiable in a divine being.
Tf he makes good his promise he es-
tablishes a catholic religion, not that
it. is accepted by all, but that it is
adapted to all. Surely the claim has
been made good as the centuries have
rolled past! Men of all climes and of
all sorts and conditions have proved
that the promise is no vain boast.

"It Is wonderful to see the effect the
gospel makes on those who hear it for
the first time in all its grand simplic-
ity. To learn that the great God Whom
they did not fear, but of whom they
were afraid, is the God who so loved
the world that he gave his only begot-
ten son to save them, is a revelation
that startles and humbles and trans-
forms their hearts. Many such in-
stances have we seen in our work in
Green street. The eager hunger after
tho truth has cheered us as we have
gone in ami out among our people..
W\u03b2 are hoping- to organize the Italian
church very soon, and expect to have
not less than 50 members to make a
start with. The inspiration that one
gets as he watches the growth in the
soul of the knowledge and love of the
gospel is something for which one can
not he thankful enough. Our aim is
to have the people make the personal
acquaintance ofGod in the face of Christ
{esu#. As ure seek to present him to
the heart and miiid of our friends, we
try to keep ourselves out of sight as
much as possible.

"Could we but point to the American
Christians as examples for them to imi-
tate our work would he much easier.
When the selfishness and godtesmeea of
many who at least have some connec-
tion with the churches la patent to
all it is hard to explain how such
things can he. when the teaching of
the word is supposed to rule their life.
A genuine revival of true religion
among the American churchM would
insure a rapid growth in all work of
the kind we are trying to do. it is
your work, undertaken in your name
and on your behalf. Let dm aek for
your sympathy and for your prayers
that throng!) our efforts multitude* may
come to Christ and find rest for their
souls.-'

righteousness. Such Ideals arc In their
very nature religious. The state that
fails to cultivate these higher im!
and ideals is committing suicide. The
state then has an interest in relit;
education, but its Interest is to develop
that phase of religious life that re-
sults in high moral character and
whohesome community interest.

"Religion is:also a part of culture.
All true culture involves religion and
is necessarily interested in the process
of religious education. The reason is
superior to mere statements of belief,
but it is not superior to a religious
personality. The attitude of scoffing
at religious interests of pupils on the
part of some highly cultured teachers
is reprehensible and vicious. Every
influence possible should be brought to
bear upon our intellectual leaders to
prevent such stupendous falsity as the
attitude of scoffing at religion implies.
On the other hand, the church ought to
recognize it is just as blameworthy if
it scoffs at truth which happens to be
labeled history or science. It is the
scoffing attitude toward truth that is
blameworthy and the truth of sclent c
and history are just as sacred as are the
truths of religion. If the church did
not cling desperately to superstitious
symbols and statements both the state
and cultured classes would be less reti-
cent about teaching religion boldly.

"The teaching of religion is not lim-
ited to any one method or any one
channel. God has not made us in com-
partments, of which religion is one.
but he has made us personalities of
which religion is the central reality.
Religion can b*> taught through nniscN-.
through emotion, through intellect,

!through the will. Religion ia Inherent
within us and therefore it is not some*
jthing that ran he conveyed to us from
another. The teacher does not give us
religion, the teacher calls out the re- "*ligion that is already ours. In a trul
sense religion is not taught. Jt is in-
spired, and therefore the fundamental
necessity for religious education is the
Inspiration of religious personality.
God never intended that we should try
to make religion a raincoat to wear on
the outside of the rest of our capabili-
ties, but rather that religion should be
of the heart whosp life throbbed
through every cell of our being. All
life is religions, and when that fact I\u03b2
recognized we shall cease clinging to
the symbols and traditions and super-
stitions ot the past, freely accepting
each new revelation of truth, fn
correcting each statement, equally re-
taining all fne heritage of the past so
far as it calls out the religious Impulses
of us who live today, and gladly re-
sponding to every impulse and Inspira-
tion i that awakens within us the
powers that make like unto God."

THE UNKNOWN GOD
IS PASTOR'S THEME

Rev. R. 1,. Webb, pastor of St. Pauls
Presbyterian church, yesterday took
for W\u03b2 theme ."The Unknown O\u03b2
John xvii, 25:

"This text contains in a single sen-
tence that which I regard as being one
of the most profound utterances that
ever fell from the lips of our divine
lord and savior Jesus Christ, and no
soul attuned to the will and purposes
of the eternal father can meditate
therein without the awakening of re-

sponse fo its uttermost capacity. Let
us keep in mind the fact that Jeeus
was addressing the father in fervent
iilial prayer, but let us bless God also
that these words were written in the
book, for they are needful and helpful
for our time. j^

'The first thought of this
contains a powerful twofold truth,
the unimpeachable righteousness and
fatherhood of God ? "O, righteous

jfather." This infers tbat men think
in low and unworthy terms of <:
that they are lacking In the faith of
the old patriarch who said, "Shall not
the God of all the earth do right?" for
until men and trust that
righteousness, that fatherhood, im-
plicitly, and without doubt or perad-
venture, they must abide in the shadowjof death and the darkness of those who
iknow not God. Having reassured him-
self and the father of his unbounded
confidence the savior now proceeds f>
the utterance of a lamentable fact,
namely, that the world hath not known
jGod; a fact as painfully true of many
jin this day. as it was in thaj; day when
jour beloved master made this utterance.
If any doubt this let him ask the ques-
tion of any dozen individuals he may
chance to meet; ask earnestly and peri-

Iously if they can help him to fln-l <;< I.
land note what their answers are. I
am persuaded out of years of experi-
ence as a pastor that one must be in-
evitably driven to this oxie conclusion.
"O, righteous father, the world hath
not known thee."

"Was this a new discovery on the
part of Jesus? I know not; but of
one thing I feel absolutely certain, that
It was deeply painful to him and
grieved him at heart. First, beta
it dishonored God, and, second, because
it revealed the nakedneus and deadnesn
of man as to his spiritual nature, and
remember that Chris* was a man.

'"But if it may be said that the dis-
covery of this fact broke the heart of
IJesus?and who can doubt? ?it also
opened wide to him the door of oppor-
tunity, revealing his rightful place to
him as the blessed mediator and re-
vealer of God to man. and he quickly
added to this heart-piercing cry tto,

;
glad refrain. 'But I have known thdT-.

land these (his disciples) have kn>
that thOU didst send me.' Ah. bless<><l #
truth is this: And blessed Is h« also
jwhosoever is not offended In him! Km-
jthis is eternal life, that they might
know God and .lesua Christ whom ho

1iiuth sent. Amen."
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// you want knowledge, you must

toil for it; if food, you must toil for it,

and if pleasure, you must toil for it.
?Ruskin.
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